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Supporting programs that protect our environment.

Through charitable contributions and outreach, BGE Partners with organizations to promote environmental stewardship through conservation, preservation and energy efficiency. To learn more, visit BGE.COM/Giving.
Schedule of Events

August 16, 2020

9:00 am: Silent auction opens here.

August 20, 2020

5:00 pm: Virtual program begins

Mallows Bay Ghost Fleet National Marine Sanctuary
Anne Arundel Living Shoreline and County Parks
Anacostia River
Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge
Backyard Native Plant Garden
Coastal Bays from the Vantage Point of Assateague
Outdoor Baltimore
Chesapeake Agriculture and Wineries
Sailing with America’s Cup Winner Gary Jobson
Fossil Hunting at Calvert Cliffs State Park
Photographer Jay Fleming at Smith Island

6:00 pm: Virtual program concludes

8:00 pm: Silent auction closes
Tonight, August 20, 2020, marks the Chesapeake Bay Trust’s first-ever virtual gala, and we are honored that you have chosen to be here with us. As many of you know, every year about 500 of us gather in person to celebrate the beauty of the Chesapeake. We call the event the “Treasure the Chesapeake,” and it has been a Trust tradition every spring for over 20 years. This year with the pandemic, we have been unable to celebrate together in person. However, we still wanted to mark the occasion with something special. We scratched our heads and came up with a plan.

After countless event meetings over Zoom about how we were all managing the pandemic, we continued to gravitate towards a recurring theme: Taking the closures of theaters and restaurants into account, let's share the hidden gems we have visited throughout the region during COVID. From there sprouted our new celebration, “Treasures of the Chesapeake”.

In the interest of time, we can only show you some of these favorite places as we know we are leaving many important ones out— even some of our favorites. Nevertheless, we are excited about the eleven places we are sharing with you tonight: Mallow’s Bay, Thomas Point Park, the Anacostia River, Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge, tips on natural wildlife habitats, the Coastal Bays near Assateague Island, Boordy Vineyards, Baltimore City, the experience of a sail with America’s Cup sailor Gary Jobson, Calvert Cliffs State Park, and a special presentation of Smith Island with photographer Jay Fleming. We are hope that each of these journeys will inspire you not only to visit these sites, but to find your own special places.

As you all know, the Chesapeake Bay Trust is a grant-making organization, and we take the proceeds from the Chesapeake Bay license plate and other sources, like those from the generous sponsors of this virtual gala, and invest them in projects all across the watershed. We express our deepest gratitude to Sandy Spring Bank, BGE and the Exelon family, The Keith Campbell Foundation for the Environment the Great Chesapeake Bay Swim, MacKenzie Contracting and Commercial Real Estate, Venable LLP, Annapolis Cars, Environmental Quality Resources (EQR), Elm Street Development, Miles and Stockbridge, and many more regional businesses (a full list of sponsors appears throughout these pages). We encourage you to learn more about these businesses and the commitment they have made to our region’s natural resources.

We know this is a tough time for many people for so many reasons. Our thoughts are with you all, and we hope that everyone can stay as safe and healthy as possible. Thank you so much for tuning in with us for our first ever virtual gala. We hope you enjoyed the video presentations. Don’t forget to keep bidding on the silent auction at www.32auctions.com/TTC2020 which closes at 8pm.

Sincerely,

Gary Jobson
Chairman of the Board
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As a sailor, Gary Jobson has enjoyed a long and successful career in boats small and large. He was twice named College Sailor of the Year. He has won many of the world’s offshore races, and he was tactician on the winning America’s Cup yacht, *Courageous*, in 1977, with skipper Ted Turner. He started his career as a sailing coach at the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy, and later at the U.S. Naval Academy. Since then, Jobson has authored 21 books on sailing, narrated or produced 1,200 television programs and films, has given over 2,700 lectures, and has competed in 5,700 races. His articles appear regularly in Sailing World magazine, Cruising World magazine, and What’s Up Annapolis.

Jobson is currently a Vice President of the Board of World Sailing, the sport’s international governing body, Chair of the Board of Trustees of Luminis Health and Chair of the Chesapeake Bay Trust. He is also Vice Chair of Visit Annapolis & Anne Arundel County.

Jobson spent 31 years with ESPN covering nine America’s Cup events and producing many documentaries. He has covered seven Olympics (including the upcoming Tokyo 2020 Olympics) and an America’s Cup for NBC. For his work in television, Jobson has been presented with two Emmys, four Telly’s and an ACE Award.

For many years, Jobson has been actively involved with education, environmental issues and healthcare. From 1993-2017 he served as Chair of the Leukemia Cup Regatta Series, which has raised over $60 million. Jobson spent 15 years on the Board of Blue Cross Blue Shield of Virginia. In 2012 the Gary Jobson Professorship of Medical Oncology was established at the University of Maryland Medical School for Dr. Aaron Rapoport. (Jobson survived a two-year battle with lymphoma in 2003-04).

Jobson is a Trustee Emeritus at St. Mary’s College of Maryland, a committee member of the Friends of St. John’s College, and serves on the Fales Committee at the U.S. Naval Academy. He is also a past President of US Sailing, America’s governing body of sailing. Jobson was inducted into the National Sailing Hall of Fame (2011) and the America's Cup Hall of Fame (2003) by the Herreshoff Marine Museum. In 1999 he won the Nathanael G. Herreshoff Trophy, US SAILING’s most prestigious award.

Jobson is a Graduate of the State University of New York Maritime College. He attended Graduate School at CW Post College (Political Science) and was awarded a Doctor of Letters from the State University of New York in 2005, and a Doctor of Humane Letters by Lakeland College in 2013.

Gary and his wife, Janice, have three grown daughters and five grand children. The Jobson’s have lived in Annapolis, Maryland since 1977. Jobson’s hobbies include day sailing Whirlwind, his open cockpit sloop, skiing, fly-fishing, reading and taking long walks.
Home on the Bay

The law firm of Miles & Stockbridge is pleased to support the Chesapeake Bay Trust’s mission to protect and restore the natural resources of the Chesapeake region.
The health of the Chesapeake Bay is linked to the health of our communities, both economically and physically. We strive to complement ongoing efforts by local citizens that seek a balance between a healthy environment for all residents and opportunities for community resilience within the Bay Watershed.
Silent Auction Items

Check out the Incredible Packages Available!

Please go to www.32auctions.com/TTC2020 to start bids.
Thank you for supporting the Chesapeake Bay Trust and happy bidding!

1. “Catch Your Breath” – Art by Ann Pailthorp

“Art that embraces sensations of nature” - Ann has a fascination with the obvious and underlying poetic movement patterns found in nature and the sensations they create. Specializing in abstract studies of water, this serene acrylic block (7 x 7 inches) will definitely sooth the soul! More about Ann’s work, including her applied paper on wood application technique, can be found at https://annpailthorp.com/
Ann is a Local by Design artist (www.localbydesignannapolis.com)
Donated by Ann Pailthorp
Value: $180

2. “Blue Crabs”

Winner of Best in Show at Lititz Art Show 2012! Margaret specializes in watercolor realism. She changes her subjects often, as she turns to different events that pass through her life. Local scenes, unique moments of life, and memorable adventures are typical subject matter. A former elementary school teacher, artist Margaret Thorn specializes in watercolor realism capturing the down to earth and easy-going unique moments of life as seen in her 2012 “Best of Show” framed crab print (20 x 26 inches). Love for all things Chesapeake Bay must run in the family as daughter, Sarah Koser, is Senior Program Officer with the Chesapeake Bay Trust.
Donated by Margaret Thorn, Margaret Thorn Art
Value: $175
3. “Blue Crabs”

Winner of Best in Show at Lititz Art Show 2012! Margaret specializes in watercolor realism. She changes her subjects often, as she turns to different events that pass through her life. Local scenes, unique moments of life, and memorable adventures are typical subject matter. A former elementary school teacher, artist Margaret Thorn specializes in watercolor realism capturing the down to earth and easy-going unique moments of life as seen in her 2012 “Best of Show” framed crab print (20 x 26 inches). Love for all things Chesapeake Bay must run in the family as daughter, Sarah Koser, is Senior Program Officer with the Chesapeake Bay Trust.  

**Donated by Margaret Thorn, Margaret Thorn Art**  
Value: $175

4. “Diamondback Terrapin in Eel Grass”

Jay Fleming captures this Diamondback Terrapin through a lush Eel Grass bed in the Annessex River near Crisfield, Maryland. Jay is one of the few photographers that can capture underwater life, in often murky waters, in the Chesapeake. This beautifully framed artwork (40.5 x 32 inches) on canvas will be the conversation piece in any home or office!  
More work from Jay at [www.jayflemingphotography.com](http://www.jayflemingphotography.com)  
**Donated by Jay Fleming, Photographer and Portside Custom Framing**  
Value: $700

5. “Framed Geese”

A beautiful watercolor piece (23 x 19 inches) by award-winning artist and decorative painter Deborah Watson, perfect for any home! Deb paints scenic landscapes from all over the Maryland region, and is known for her murals, trompe l’oeil, marbling, and wood graining. Find more of Deb’s work at [https://www.facebook.com/Deborah-E-Watson-Decorative-Painting-and-Fine-Arts-136149073099749/](https://www.facebook.com/Deborah-E-Watson-Decorative-Painting-and-Fine-Arts-136149073099749/) or at the gallery Local by Design ([www.localbydesignannapolis.com](http://www.localbydesignannapolis.com)).  
**Donated by Deborah Watson**  
Value: $150
6. “Harry II”
This limited-edition giclée print by artist Christine Chapa, #1 of 15, measuring 22 x 18 inches, was commissioned by an interior designer that lives on Gibson Island and loves “Harry II,” the great blue heron who frequents her pier every year. More work by Christine, also a licensed architect and owner of Landmark renditions, can be found at [www.landmarkrenditions.com](http://www.landmarkrenditions.com) and at the gallery Local by Design ([www.localbydesignannapolis.com](http://www.localbydesignannapolis.com))

**Donated by Christine Chapa, Landmark Renditions**
Value $525

7. “Harvesters”
The acclaimed American artist John M. Barber has painted the Chesapeake Bay and eastern seaboard for nearly four decades. A meticulous chronicler of its watermen, vessels, and lifestyles, Barber is one of the few maritime artists who doesn’t just paint scenes, but the stories behind them. This Limited Edition framed signed and numbered print (261/950) depicts oyster tonging on the Rappahannock River in Virginia. Framed measurement is 28 x 21 inches.

**Donated by the Chesapeake Bay Trust**
Value: $250

8. “Ode to Audubon”
Brighten up your home with Nancy Hammond's 2020 Annual Chesapeake Limited Edition Lithograph print, Ode to Audubon. This signed and numbered framed print (55/1120) This beautiful framed piece measures 30 x 28 inches.
Silent Auction Items

Donated by Portside Custom Framing and Nancy Hammond
Value: $350

9. Sail Away
Find your inner piece by looking at Paula D Heacock’s “Original White and Green” boat painting! You can find more of Paula’s work at @naptownoriginals and at the gallery Local by Design (www.localbydesignannapolis.com). Not just talented artistically: Some of you may know Paula (Dr. DeCandido) as an important radiologist in the region: She was instrumental in opening the Breast Center at Anne Arundel Medical Center in 1995.

Donated by Paula D. Heacock
Value: $320

10. “The Sea is My Blanket”
A very detailed mosaic, mixed media piece using genuine, surf-tumbled sea glass found on beaches from around the world by artist Mary Lou Powers of Sea Glass By Mary Lou (www.seaglassartbymaryloupowers.com)! Enjoy this wonderful, one-of-a-kind piece (14 x 14 inches) that captures beautiful tones of the sea! For sea glass hunters always searching for that elusive turquoise, it’s hard to imagine collecting just the amount of sea glass in this piece! More of Mary Lou’s art can be found at the gallery Local by Design (www.localbydesignannapolis.com).

Donated by Mary Lou Powers of Sea Glass By Mary Lou
Value: $550

11. The Vanishing Fleet
Nationally acclaimed American artist John M. Barber has painted the Chesapeake Bay and eastern seaboard for nearly four decades. A
AT HOME WITH THE ENVIRONMENT

Elm Street considers itself fortunate to operate in the heart of the Chesapeake Bay watershed, but we also recognize the enormous stewardship responsibility that goes along with this spectacular location. Environmentally sensitive planning is at the heart of every Elm Street community.

www.elmstreetdev.com
meticulous chronicler of its watermen, vessels, and lifestyles, Barber is one of the few maritime artists who doesn’t just paint scenes, but the stories behind them. This Limited Edition Vanishing Fleet signed and numbered (261/2210) print is a Chesapeake treasure for any home. The measurement of this framed piece is 40 x 30 inches.

**Donated by the Chesapeake Bay Trust**
Value: $500

**12. “Yellow and Blue Hull”**

Your moment of Zen, brought to you by photographer Jay Fleming (www.jayflemingphotography.com). This reflection of a wooden boat in calm waters lowers the blood pressure and inspires your mind! Your memories of exploration and vacation can be put in easy reach by this beautiful photograph of one of the basic joys of living in the Chesapeake Bay watershed! The framed photograph measures 24 x 42 inches.

**Donated by Portside Custom Framing (www.facebook.com/portsideframersannapolis)**
Value: $750

**13. “Action of the Foredeck”**

Nancy Hammond captures “exhilaration to the max” in this 2001 favorite, “Action on the Foredeck” (28 x 33 inches). Snap up this beautifully framed Nancy Hammond artist’s proof for
your home or office.

**Donated by Portside Custom Framing (www.facebook.com/portsideframersannapolis/)**

Value: $350

14. “Sailing Blueprint I Sabre 42’ Yacht”

The detailed outlines of a dream come true. For many, the prospect of building a boat is a part of the sailing journey. Set sail with a one of a kind framed architectural rendering (30 x 42 inches) of what it takes to live the dream! For Sabre Yacht lovers, this print is for you

**Donated by the Chesapeake Bay Trust and Portside Custom Framing (www.facebook.com/portsideframersannapolis/)**

Value: $250

15. “Sailing Blueprint II Pearson 39’ Yacht”

The detailed outlines of a dream come true. For many, the prospect of building a boat is a part of the sailing journey. Set sail with a one of a kind framed architectural rendering of what it takes to live the dream! For Pearson lovers, this one of a kind framed print (32 x 25 inches) will look great in your home or office..

**Donated by the Chesapeake Bay Trust and Portside Custom Framing (www.facebook.com/portsideframersannapolis/)**

Value: $250
16. “Sailing Blueprint III Pearson 31’ Yacht”

The detailed outlines of a dream come true. For many, the prospect of building a boat is a part of the sailing journey. Set sail with a one of a kind framed architectural rendering of what it takes to live the dream! This framed blueprint piece (40 x 32 inches) of a Pearson 31’ will be a show piece for your home or office..

**Donated by the Chesapeake Bay Trust and Portside Custom Framing (www.facebook.com/portsideframersannapolis/)**

Value: $250

17. Driftwood Heron by Artist Larry Ringgold of Turtle Point Driftwood

Craftsman Larry Ringgold, of Turtle Point Driftwood, has been in carpentry and woodworking for over 42 years. Having grown up on the Chesapeake Bay, Larry begun making driftwood art after the opening of the Conowingo Dam. Each piece is painstakingly handcrafted from local driftwood. This piece is of the much-treasured Heron. It is a sure to make a statement in your home. See more of Larry’s awe-inspiring art, that will make you say “how does he DO that!” at https://turtlepointdriftwood.com/ and also at the gallery Local by Design (www.localbydesignannapolis.com).

**Donated by Larry Ringgold of Turtle Point Driftwood**

Value: $525
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18. “Pilots Ladder”
This beautifully hand-crafted pilots latter is faithfully hand made to 19th century maritime specifications the treads of the ladder are century old reclaimed oak planks. The ends of each tread are clad in copper, which will naturally tarnish to a beautiful patina in your home. Well-used 7/8” nautical rope attached to two antique wood blocks at the top. Each tread had four wrappings with old school tarred cord to hold them in place on the rope just like the old days. The ladder is 7 feet tall, 18 inches wide and 6 inches in depth. It is seaworthy but use it in your home if you must; it would be a rarely seen addition, can be used for decoration or shelving, and made to last a lifetime. Ross will personally deliver to your home or office, so you get to meet the artist. See more of his amazing work at www.antiquerepurposeartcraft.com

Donated by Ross Swope of Antique Repurpose Art Craft
Value: $700

19. Chesapeake Bay Table Tray
Enjoy this beautiful chart of the Chesapeake Bay hand-carved in wood by Woodcraft Artisans. More Woodcraft Artisan products can be found at their two brick and mortar locations in the charming Chesapeake Bay coastal towns of Annapolis and St. Michaels in Maryland or online at https://woodcraftartisans.com/. The most popular items are nautical charts carved in wood!

Donated by Woodcraft Artisans
Value: $109

20. “Baltimore Center Stage”
Plan your visit to Baltimore Center Stage for
their reopening performances beginning in the Spring of 2021! Baltimore Center Stage is a theater committed to artistic excellence. This package includes two tickets of your choice for any Main Stage show. A show is waiting for you! Visit www.centerstage.org

**Donated by Baltimore Center Stage**

Value: $224

---

**21. Corah’s Corner**

Make sure to check out St. Michaels’ hottest new restaurant with a gift certificate to Corah’s Corner. Sure to delight, as executive chef Elijah Ardison’s menu is inspired by the owners' love for the Bay and local seafood. Lots of outdoor seating! Visit their Facebook page for more information about Corah’s, https://www.facebook.com/corahscorner/

**Donated by Corah’s Corner**

Value: $100

---

**22. Health Package – Charm City Run and Rutabaga’s Juicery and Eats**

Celebrate your health with new running gear from Charm City Run ($20 gift certificate) and three $20 gift cards for tasty, all natural juice from Rutabaga’s Juicery and Eats. Rutabaga’s was formed out of the idea that whole, minimally processed food can taste delicious. Try Rutabaga’s delicious juice and eats in Crofton or Annapolis, MD. Visit Charm City online, www.charmcityrun.com and Rutabaga’s at rutabagajuicery.com.

**Donated by Charm City Run and Rutabaga Juicery & Eats**

Value: $80
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23. Local lunches - Potato Valley Café and Giolitti’s Gift Certificates

Two of our favorite Annapolis area restaurants: Enjoy $75 at Potato Valley café (potatovalleycafe.net), which has taken this important food of the Americas and added cultures, textures, and flavors with over two decades of success. This spud-tacular café located on State Circle is the perfect spot for all spud and non-potato lovers alike! Serving food that is also vegan friendly. Then enjoy $50 at Gioletti’s Delicatessen (Giolittideli.com) in the Annapolis Town Center for mouthwatering Italian food.

Donated by Potato Valley Café and Giolitti’s Deli

Value: $125

24. Sponsor a Chesapeake Conservation Corps Member

The Chesapeake Conservation Corps is one of the Trust’s most dynamic programs, serving as a launching pad for green careers in Maryland. Pledge to support a member of the 2020-2021 Chesapeake Corps cohort with a gift of $25, $50, $100, $250, $500, $1,000 or more.

Value: priceless

25. Local Wine! 4 Bottles of Boordy Wine and Great Frogs Winery Tasting

Enjoy wines from two of our favorite local wineries, Boordy Vineyards Vineyards (www.boordy.com) and Great Frogs Winery (greatfrogs.com). The lucky winner will take home four bottles of wine from Boordy’s Chesapeake Collection– two bottles of Chardonnay and two bottles of Terra Maria red blend. At your leisure, then head over to Great Frogs Winery in Annapolis for a wine tasting for two. You will feel you are sitting on a dappled hillside, a soft breeze rustling the leaves of grapevines, and manicured gardens surrounding a Tuscan villa on the hill.

Donated by Boordy Vineyards and Great Frogs Winery

Value: $136
26. Sail Away with Gary Jobson

You and a friend will get an exclusive, once in a lifetime, trip around Annapolis Harbor with America’s Cup sailor, NBC Olympic commentator, and Emmy award winner Gary Jobson. He will take the lucky winner on his sailboat “Whirlwind” around Annapolis Harbor, show off down Ego Alley, and of course tour around the beautiful campus of the United States Naval Academy.

After your afternoon with Gary take home these Tobias and Co. prints! Featuring Doors, Windows, and Creatures of the Naval Academy. See more what Tobias and Company www.tobiasandcompany.com

Donated by Gary Jobson and Tobias and Co.

Value: Priceless

27. Sail Away with Gary Jobson

You and a friend will get an exclusive, once in a lifetime, trip around Annapolis Harbor with America’s Cup sailor, NBC Olympic commentator, and Emmy award winner Gary Jobson. He will take the lucky winner on his sailboat “Whirlwind” around Annapolis Harbor, show off down Ego Alley, and of course tour around the beautiful campus of the United States Naval Academy.

Donated by Gary Jobson

Value: Priceless

28. A Regional Tour of Coffee!!

Enjoy coffee from two local coffee experts! First, enjoy two different
Silent Auction Items

coffees to make at home and a $20 gift card to enjoy the famous Coffee Smoothie at one of Rise Up Coffee many locations at coastal beaches, Salisbury, Cambridge, St. Michaels, Easton, Annapolis, Edgewater. What started in a parking lot in a town with a population of 1,029 has evolved into five high-volume cafe locations, a very active online store and many new exciting wholesale relationships. Find out more about Rise Up Coffee and their locations, www.riseupcoffee.com

Second, enjoy a cup a Joe by Vigilante Coffee (www.vigilantecooffee.com) at one of their three locations in Hyattsville, College Park, or Eastern Market. Your gift certificate of $50 will allow you to purchase some of the most aromatic coffee. From humble beginnings in a Trinidad row house in 2012, Vigilante has become the city's fastest growing coffee roaster and synonymous with quality, directly imported coffee beans. A Prince George’s County staple with a great message for preserving the Anacostia Watershed! Enjoy the taste of a good mission and a good cup! Of course, take your coffee on the go with a Chesapeake Bay Trust Hot/Cold tumbler!

Donated by Rise Up Coffee, Vigilante Coffee, and Chesapeake Bay Trust
Value: $120

29. Socially Distanced Local Dinner Party

Whether you are socially distancing or waiting for better days you can enjoy this dinner set from Hen House Linens, Not Joe Mama’s Sauce, and Mama Faith’s Olive Spread. These beautiful brown and green linens will set your table for a night of food and fun. Start your meal with Mama Faith’s Olive Spread in Original and Simply Spicy with your favorite bread. Finish with an entrée using a Not Joe Mama’s Sauce. The winner will win all four flavors – Original,
Silent Auction Items

Cajun Blue Cheese, Sweet Onion, and Bourbon with a Bite. Donated by Local By Design, located on Main Street in Downtown Annapolis as well as the Annapolis Mall, this shop features local artist who create everything from watercolors, prints, jewelry, furniture, and so much more! Visit Local By Design online to find other local treasures (www.localbydesignannapolis.com).

**Donated by Local By Design**
Value: $273

30. **Fused Glass Art With a Purpose – Crabby Entertaining Set**

Feeling Crabby? Entertain with this set of custom fused glass art pieces by Glass Act, one of the 80 artists in the unique Local by Design gallery (www.localbydesignannapolis.com). The set includes a cheese plate, an appetizer dish, a set of appetizer forks, a wine stopper, and a spoon rest. A great gift(s), or keep for yourself!

**Donated by Glass Act**
Value: $195

31. **Ramon Matheu’s Oyster Candles with Shuck Responsibly Framed Print**

As seen in the July/August 2020 issue of Oprah Magazine! Get your very own collection of Ramon Matheu’s BayPopShop oyster can candles, displayed in a box hand-crafted by the artist, along with his iconic Shuck Responsibly print (9 x 11 inches). Ramon’s oyster can-dles celebrate the history of our region’s oyster industry, with his designs inspired by elements of the vintage art used by the packing houses of the 1800s to early 1900s. Each can-dle has a unique scent designed by Annapolis Candle. Visit Ramon’s other work at www.baypopshop.com – discounts for bay plate owners!

**Donated by Ramon Matheu, www.BayPopShop.com**
**Silent Auction Items**

Value: $210

32. Annapolis in Print – Four Annapolis Classics by Local Authors George Callaghan and William Sells

Go on an adventure around Annapolis without leaving your house! Take home four classics. You’ll receive two novels from the George Callaghan series Herons Poynte, inspired by the stories of Grandfather Two Tongues. A young Native American Indian man named David Waterfield leaves his small village in the Oklahoma panhandle and returns to the Chesapeake in search of the stolen lands of his ancestors. Then come for a Chesapeake Bay journey with a William Sells (https://www.facebook.com/LeafANovelByWilliamSells/) book package! Both books, “Count of the Chesapeake” and “Leaf,” are great for kids of all ages. “Count of the Chesapeake” is a fun interactive book for "anyone who counts" using some of your favorite sights from around the Bay. Additionally, join Leaf and his friends as they experience the adventure of a lifetime, discover the true meaning of family, friendship, and community, and help nurture their forest realm in this exciting adventure. The top two winners will take home packages! George and William’s books can also be found at Local By Design locations (www.localbydesignannapolis.com).

**Donated by George Callaghan and William Sells**

Value: $63

33. Annapolis in Print – Four Annapolis Classics by Local Authors George Callaghan and William Sells

Go on an adventure around Annapolis without leaving your house! Take home four classics. You’ll receive two novels from the George Callaghan series Herons Poynte, inspired by the stories of Grandfather Two Tongues. A young Native American Indian man named David Waterfield leaves his small village in the Oklahoma
panhandle and returns to the Chesapeake in search of the stolen lands of his ancestors. Then come for a Chesapeake Bay journey with a William Sells (https://www.facebook.com/LeafANovelByWilliamSells/) book package! Both books, “Count of the Chesapeake” and “Leaf,” are great for kids of all ages. “Count on the Chesapeake” is a fun interactive book for "anyone who counts" using some of your favorite sights from around the Bay. Additionally, join Leaf and his friends as they experience the adventure of a lifetime, discover the true meaning of family, friendship, and community, and help nurture their forest realm in this exciting adventure. The top two winners will take home packages! George and William’s books can also be found at Local By Design locations (www.localbydesignannapolis.com).

**Donated by George Callaghan and William Sells**

Value: $63

### 34. Soothing Meditation

Ahhh! Relax in a hot tub with soothing soaps by Barclay Soap Company (www.barclaysoapco.com) and light a candle to set the mood with this lavender-scented pottery candle by Art-C (https://www.facebook.com/ArtC.LLC/). Read the thrilling novel, Solomon's Puzzle by local author Loris Nebbia. Heat these beautifully craft stones, and apply to pressure points to relieve tension. Keep the relaxation going by taking a stroll around your town with this beautiful hand knitted Chesapeake Boutique Bag. Find more products from there artisans at Local by Design

**Donated by Art-C, Barclay Soaps, Chesapeake Boutique Bags, Loris Nebbia**

Value: $270

### 35. Treat Yourself, Honey!

Honey, relax! Purchase this gift basket from Hon’s Honey featuring bath products such as soaps, lotions, and scrubs. Light a beeswax candle and enjoy local Maryland honey. You can find more honey products at www.honshoney.com, where you can learn about this social enterprise dedicated to giving dignity and purpose to women survivors of
addiction, trafficking, generational poverty, and trauma. Hon’s Honey can be found at their website and local store Local By Design (www.localbydesignannapolis.com).
**Donated by Hon’s Honey and Loris Nebbia**
Value: $110

### 36. Boss of the Toss! Chesapeake Cornhole Boards

The award winning “Protect the Chesapeake” design, seen on thousands of cars already, is now off-roading on our custom regulation-size cornhole set.
**Donated by Extreme Signs and Graphics.**
Value: $250

### 37. Be a Leader! Coaching Session with Coaching Concepts

Step up your game with well-known executive leadership coach Sharon Keys Seal of Coaching Concepts. Whether you want to create a business plan or improve your leadership skills, Sharon can put you on the right track. This certificate entitles you to two hours of free professional business coaching with Sharon Keys Seal, Executive Leadership Coach, consisting of two coaching sessions by telephone. Sessions shall be at scheduled, mutually convenient times and will be conducted in up to two telephone sessions, not to exceed two hours total. Visit Sharon’s website to find all the coaching opportunities available, www.coachingconcepts.com.
**Donated by Sharon Keys Seal**
Value: $700

### 38. Crabby Belt

Take home this beautiful handmade Baldwin Belt featuring the famous needlepoint work in a beautiful Maryland and Crab design. Maryland Baldwin Belts is the epitome of Maryland accessories. Each belt contains over 450 stitches per inch, and is made by artist Joanne Koch. With Baldwin belts you know you're getting a customized piece every time!
Baldwin Belts can be found at https://baldwinbelts.com and at the gallery Local By Design (localbydesignannapolis.com)

**Donated by Baldwin Belts**
Value: $155

**39. Hobo Bags Annapolis**
Koren Ray and her husband David share a love for leather. For 26 years they have shared their craft and passion through Hobo Bags (www.hobobags.com). With their unwavering commitment to create leather goods that only get better with use and wear this bag is sure to become one of your favorites for years to come.

**Donated by Hobo Bags**
Value: $259

**40.) Partnership Wealth Management**

**Donated by Partnership Wealth Management**
Value: $1,500

**41.) Support Small Businesses – Local By Design $100 Gift Card!**
Shop at Local By Design, a gallery of over 100 artists and craftspeople in two beautiful spaces. Art, jewelry, home decor, painted furniture, gifts, apparel, accessories and so much more all created and sold by LOCAL artisans. Owner Susan Sears has designed a small business that will help local artists occupy a retail space in Downtown Annapolis at an affordable price! Susan has worked in the retail industry for over 20 years and has an extensive background in selling and merchandising products. Now she has taken her skills and passion for supporting local artists and taken it to the prime retail district of Annapolis. Find more about Local By Design and the artisans at www.localbydesignannapolis.com.

**Donated by Local by Design**
Value: $100

**42.) The Hampton Bag**
Classic lines. Large. Roomy. Reminiscent of summers in the Hamptons.
43. TimmieTambo Duo!
Regional rockstars Tambo and Timmie Metz are offering a once-in-a-lifetime private gig (https://www.facebook.com/TimmieMetzandTambo/)! Their Rock & Soul sound will have you and your guests singing along and dancing to songs from the 60s to today. Tambo and Timmie play together and separately across Maryland, Delaware, DC, and Virginia. The lucky winner will get a 2-hour outdoor show by the duo, at a venue within 30 miles of Annapolis on a date to be mutually agreed upon between April 1, 2021, and September 30, 2021. Take your corporate event or special family celebration up a notch! Many, but not all, dates are currently available; you will choose one with the duo by October 31, 2020, to make sure you get one of your top dates.

**Donated by Timmie and Timmie Metz**
Value: $1,000

44. Namaste the Maryland Way
Drop and give us Zen! Enjoy a yoga mat, towel, tumbler, and canvas bag featuring the Chesapeake Bay Trust logo! Meditate and Protect the Bay at the same time! Light the included candle for a nighttime escape or take this beautiful 'Protect the Chesapeake' hat donated by Mayo Monograms (https://www.facebook.com/mayomonograms/) outside for fresh air!

More great Chesapeake Bay Trust items can be found at the Trust store! https://shopchesapeakebaytrust.org/

**Donated by Mayo Monograms and the Chesapeake Bay Trust**
Value: $120
45) FORE!!! Golf Package for Four

Go out for a day on the green at the beautiful University of Maryland (https://www.golf.umd.edu/) golf course. Package includes four green fees, a Chesapeake Bay Trust golf towel and tumbler (https://shopchesapeakebaytrust.org/), and two Mayo Monograms 'Protect the Chesapeake' ball caps (https://mayomonograms.com/)

**Donated by Mayo Monograms, the Chesapeake Bay Trust and UMD Golf**

Value: $233

46. Thank Others and Yourself

Send your notes in style! These hand crafted stationary cards and prints showcase local artist.

Jerri's Stationary is the perfect way to say 'thank you' for any gift received or good deed. Card Art can be used for anything from birthdays to a simple note of well wishes! Keep the Liz Sork tea bag prints for yourself to showcase these beautiful tea bag prints.

Get these hand crafted cards now!

**Donated by Jerri’s Stationary and Liz Sork**

Value: $86
Let the Bidding Begin!

1. In order to partake in our silent auction, please go to www.32auctions/.com/TTC2020
2. The auction will open on August 16, 2020.
3. The auction will close on August 20, 2020 at 8:00 pm EST.
4. 32Auctions accepts all credit cards, debit cards and PayPal payments.
5. Thank you so much for placing the winning bid at this year’s Treasures of the Chesapeake! Items can be picked up, following proper mask and social distancing guidelines, at our offices in Eastport at 108 Severn Ave. Annapolis, MD 21403. Mailing of some smaller items can be arranged as indicated in the item description with shipping costs charged at the time of the arrangement.

Thank you to the almost 150 sponsors and partners who made tonight’s event possible—we could not do it without you.

Thank you to the hundreds of attendees, Silent Auction donors, and in-kind contributors who added so much to this year’s celebration.

Thank you for helping the Chesapeake Bay Trust Treasure and Protect the Chesapeake.
Annapolis Cars proudly supports the Chesapeake Bay Trust both on and off the road.
Thank you!
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The Chesapeake Bay Trust expresses its sincerest gratitude to its federal, state, and local partners that help the Trust advance its Bay restoration mission and support grantees.
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About the Chesapeake Bay Trust

The Chesapeake Bay Trust is a nonprofit grant-making organization dedicated to restoring and protecting the rivers, streams, and other natural resources of Maryland and the entire Chesapeake Bay watershed—from the Coastal Bays to the Chesapeake to the Youghiogheny River—through environmental education, community outreach, and local watershed restoration. Since its inception in 1985, the Trust has awarded $100 million in grants and engaged hundreds of thousands of resident stewards in projects that have a measurable impact on the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries.

The Trust is supported by the sale of the Chesapeake license plate, donations to the Chesapeake Bay and Endangered Species Fund on the Maryland State income tax form, donations from Maryland’s online boating, fishing, and hunting license system, contributions from individuals and corporations, and partnerships with private foundations and federal, state, and local governments. The Trust has received the highest rating from Charity Navigator for fifteen years: on average 90 percent of the Trust’s expenditures are directed to its restoration and education programs.

Each year, we award approximately $120 million in grant funding to hundreds of nonprofits and community organizations throughout the state for environmental education, community outreach, and local watershed restoration projects. This funding provides everyday citizens with the resources they need to accomplish projects that have a measurable, positive impact on the health of the Bay and its rivers and streams. We believe that getting citizens involved is key to restoring the Chesapeake Bay.

Thank you for your support.
Forward Together
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